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AUDIO TOOLBOX with Dante
With a range of digital interface cards AuviTran Audio Toolbox includes a Dante
enabled interface card to communicate across multiple platforms including MADI,
EtherSound, AES/EBU, ASIO and more.
Simply conﬁgure Audio Toolbox with the interface cards required for your networked
audio system and you are ready to go. Audio Toolbox is available in four variants with 3
or 7 interface card options and stage-box or installation models.
The AuviTran range of products also includes the AV-WALL-DT4i interface and
AVDT-BOB break-out interfaces. Find out more here....

Multi-Channel Ampliﬁers with Dante
Ashly Audio nx Series ampliﬁers, available in two and four channel variants, offer added
nextwork ﬂexibility with the Ashly OPDante card, allowing easy integration into Dante
naudio networks . Selectable speaker outputs per channel allow easy switching
between 2,4 or 8 ohm loads or 70 or 100V constant voltage output.
With a number of models available with power outputs per channel ranging from 75W
to 3,000W per channel, the nX series has your project covered.
The Ashly Audio range of Dante enable products also includes the new Ashly
digiMIX18 and digiMIX24 digital mixers. Find out more here....

In-Ceiling, Pendant and Surface Loudspeakers with Dante
SoundTube IPD Speaker Series brings the convenience of Dante control and
management to in-ceiling, surface and pendantspeakers allowing for end-point
installations in Dante networked solutions.
Each Dante speaker is individually addressable, self monitoring and software set-up
and conﬁguration makes for easy zoning without needing to re-wire. Audio and up to
40Watts PoE can be run to each speaker via a single cable.
The SoundTube STNet-Switch or the Audinate Dante Controller can be used to route
signal paths. Find out more here....
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